System Features
 Unlimited User IDs
 Unlimited number of employees for
full version
 Provide files for CPF and IRAS Esubmission.
 User may revise/edit CPF/FWL/SDL
& donation rates.
 Data can be accessed by any
software that support ODBC
(Example: EXCEL 2007, SQL query,
Crystal Report)
 Designed with powerful Microsoft’s
Visual Basic
 Simultaneous updating in multi-user
mode.
 On-line help menus, context
sensitive help and assist operator in
data entry and processing
 Friendly search windows to assist
operator in data entry
 Multi-level passwords per user ID can
be defined to prevent unauthorized
access.
 Data is strictly validated before
updating.
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Introduction

User Friendly and Menu-driven

Field-proven
PIT-PAY is one of the most
comprehensive and flexible packages
you can find today.
It is the culminated result of more
than 25 years of development work
done for similar installations for our
clients. This has helped us to refine
this system to its current
sophisticated level.

Cost Effective
One time software license, no
monthly or annual service fee per
employee. Optional software annual
support fee. Keep your payroll data
in the company and confidential. No
need to connect to internet for
processing your employees' wages.
With PIT-PAY, you reduce errors and
time consuming paper work; sort and
organize payroll data into meaningful
reports for the management; and no
longer have to put up with delays in
recording, filing and searching for
information.

User Definable Parameters
Up to 99 types of working days and
hours in a pay period can be defined
 Overtime, CPF, MBMF, CDAC,
SINDA, ECF, SDL, FWL and Rates
maintained/revised by user.
 Voluntarily CPF & CPF for o/seas
staff with multiple submission nos.
 80 Earning and Deduction items
 For each earning or deduction
item, the user can define:
 whether CPF is on OW or AW
 year-to-date accumulation
 pay units (hour, day or month)
 amount, standard rate (per
hour, per day, lump sum or %)
 Expense claims
 Mode of payment-Cash, Bank,
Cheque.
 Recurring allowances/deductions.
 Hourly, daily, weekly or monthlyrated employee
 Monthly or bi-monthly salary.

Besides conforming to the local
regulations and pay practices, the
package is designed with the user in
mind so that any operator can run
the system without referring to the
manual.
It's easy-to-follow menus,
navigational facility, logically
sequenced and functionally oriented
screens and powerful search features
allows PIT-PAY users to operate the
way they want to operate.
Informs user of employee’s net pay,
CPF, SDL, FWL and donations for
each pay period. Highlight messages
for negative pay or negative CPF
when entering/viewing pay data.

Processing Features
 On-line calculation of overtime,
CPF, MBMF, CDAC, SINDA, ECF, SDL,
FWL, Voluntarily CPF and CPF for
overseas employee on wages and
age groups.
 Exception run for resignation,
termination and negative pay
 Separate or combine bonus
calculation in one or more pay
periods (1st, 2nd and Extra period)
 Prior year pay adjustment or bonus
run
 New pay adjustment for change of
basic pay rate during the month.
 Automatic capping of CPF for
additional wages based on Forecast
Year OW or Last Year OW.
 Negative pay can be carried forward
for next month deduction
 Automatic fixed/recurring
allowances/deductions calculation
 On-line view of computation of
OT/pay/allowances/deductions or
net/gross pay immediately after
each change
 Exception run for new employee
who join during the month
 Automatic PR status upgrade at
anniversary for CPF contribution
 Overtime Formulae
 Adjustment or capping to AW's CPFspecifically provided to cater for
IR8S.

Other Features






Add on module to import data







IR8A E-Submission data file
IR8A/IR8S/A8 forms on plain paper
Appendix 8A data file submission
Prepare CPF data file for upload
via Internet for Normal CPF,
voluntary CPF or others.
Prepare multiple bank GIRO data
files for POSB, DBS, HSBC, UOB,
OCBC, CITIBANK, Bank of Tokyo,
Sumitumo Mitsui, Citibank, CIMB,
BNP, Standard Chartered and
other major banks with Swift
Code data.
Pay-slip (on docket or plain paper)
Coinage Analysis
Bank order list – GIRO details
Maintain annual and medical
leaves
Maintain employee’s salary
records for January to December.

Reports
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A wide range of reports complements
PIT-PAY. These reports may be
selectively printed on hardcopy or
view on screen for a particular, a
range of or all selected records. All
reports can be saved to pdf, Excel
or Words format. Reports can be
printed for specific pay period or
monthly totals. Reports may be
printed on laser or desk jet printer.
Master File Listing
• Department
• Bank
• Pay item
• Employee detailed information
• Employee code and name only

AD HOC DATA QUERY/EXPORT EXCEL 2007

End Period Reports
RUNS ON WINDOWS 2003 OR
WINDOWS 7 OR 8

It is the culminated result of
more than 28 years of
development work done for
similar installations for our
clients.

These reports may be printed for
each pay period or for the month:
 MBMF/CDAC/SINDA/ECF Listing
 CPF/FWL/SDF Listing
 Payroll summary by employee and
department, mode of payment,
the company
 Leave records detail or summary
 Overtime analysis
 Payroll Audit and Negative Pay
reports.
 12 Periods salary records
 Working records (detail earnings
and deductions)
 Earning/deduction report for
each pay item
 IR8A, IR8s and Appendix 8A print
on plain paper

Graph done in EXCEL 2007

Sample Pay slip - only specific items applicable
are shown for each employee. Choice of A4 or
envelope formats.
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Documentation
A comprehensive on-line user manual is
provided with each package. Sample CPF
computations are also provided. Full text
search and index are included.

Sample IR8A - printed on plain paper

System Requirements
PIT-PAY can run on a single-user or multiuser configuration under Windows.
PIT-PAY software is licensed per
company, multiple licenses may be
acquired at a bundle price.

SINGLE-USER

Support
PIT Software Pte Ltd is fully committed to the continuing
support that comes with our software. Our support
includes hot lines, software enhancements and on-going
services.
Office address:Toa Payoh Lorong 8, Block 15,
#04-01/02 Braddell Tech, Singapore 319262
Tel: 6253 7409 Fax: 6252 3044
Email: pitenquiry@pit.com.sg
Business Hours: Monday to Friday (9am to 5pm)
Excludes public holidays.

For a single-user, the following minimum
hardware configuration is recommended:
 Personal computer with a Dual cores
or higher processor
 Microsoft Windows operating system
 Minimum 2 GB RAM for Windows
7/Windows 8; more memory may be
required to run additional applications
simultaneously
 one DVD and one hard disk drives
(100MB available space)
 VGA display or higher resolution

MULTI-USERS
For multi-users, PIT-PAY runs on local
area network supported by Microsoft
Windows 2003 and above.

